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Thank you
Thanks for another excellent and productive day.

Consensus: mission
We reached consensus support for the mission statement: Deliver high-quality educational
programs and services that are diverse, innovative and cost-effective.
Some 23 members voted “Strong support,” one voted “Support” and two voted “Can live
with/Will publicly support.” No members voted “Still
have questions” or “Can NOT support.” There was
the following caveat to the agreement: we will
return to address whether to add “we” or “to.”

Status: vision
We are considering two vision statements:

·
·

A premier provider of educational services to
propel regional growth.
To propel regional growth as a premier provider of educational services.

Consensus: core beliefs
We reached consensus support for the core belief statements (attached). Some 16 members
voted “Strong support,” nine voted “Support” and
three voted “Can live with/Will publicly support.”
No members voted “Still have questions” or “Can
NOT support.” There was the following caveat to
the agreement: We will consider options re: “our
staff is our greatest asset” if they are proposed.

Please consider joining hundreds of others and subscribe to my blog or enjoy my recent book, You Are What
You Decide: Eight Keys to Better Decision-making

Consensus: performance measures
We reached consensus support for the core belief statements (attached). Some 16 members
voted “Strong support,” nine voted “Support” and
three voted “Can live with/Will publicly support.” No
members voted “Still have questions” or “Can NOT
support.” There were the following caveats to the
agreement:

·

·
·

This is a first draft. Data will be continued to
be collected and targets set. Performance
measures can be added, modified or deleted
as we learn.
We will look for measures that are overarching and that address our vision.
We will add a communication measure.

Attachments

·
·
·

Your draft 2017-20 DCMO BOCES Strategic Plan
Your SWOT mind maps
Your draft strategies clustered

DCMO BOCES
2017 – 20 Strategic Plan

Mission:

Core beliefs:

Deliver high-quality
educational programs and
services that are diverse,
innovative and costeffective.

• All individuals can learn and grow.
• Students are at the center of our decision-making.
• We act with honesty and integrity.
• A safe and engaging environment is essential to learning.
• We treat everyone with dignity and respect.
• Creative thinking moves our organization forward.
• We demonstrate a strong work ethic and are accountable
for our actions.
• Effective, transparent communication is essential to
success.
• We embrace collaboration and shared decision-making.

Vision:
A premier provider of
educational services to
propel regional growth.

A premier provider of educational services
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Mission:

Core beliefs:

To deliver high-quality
educational programs and
services that are diverse,
innovative and costeffective.

• All individuals can learn and grow.
• Students are at the center of our decision-making.
• We act with honesty and integrity.
• A safe and engaging environment is essential to learning.
• We treat everyone with dignity and respect.
• Creative thinking moves our organization forward.
• We demonstrate a strong work ethic and are accountable
for our actions.
• Effective, transparent communication is essential to
success.
• We embrace collaboration and shared decision-making.

Vision:
To propel regional growth
as a premier provider of
educational services.

A premier provider of educational services
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Performance measures

2015

2016

2017

2020 target

Career & Technical Education

Performance measures

2015

2016

2017

2020 target

Instructional Support Services

% program completion

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% participants satisfied with PD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% earning technical endorsement

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% participants rating PD as effective

n/a

n/a

n/a

TBD

80

79

79

85

93

93

92

95

% high quality IEPs

n/a

n/a

n/a

TBD

% chronic absence

TBD

TBD

TBD

10

- % internal customers satisfied

n/a

n/a

n/a

TBD

7

9

TBD

3

- % external customers satisfied

n/a

n/a

n/a

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

90

% employee satisfaction

n/a

n/a

n/a

TBD

% employee retention

TBD

TBD

TBD

90

% average daily attendance
Special Education

% drop out
% program completion

Management services
% component service utilization rate

Alternative Education
% chronic absence

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% passing Regents Commencement Exams

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% completion

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

- % graduating

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

- % passing TASC

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

% customers satisfied:

A premier provider of educational services

Strengths, weaknesses, threats and opoportunities

Your strategy statements clustered
1. Attendance

Implement a comprehensive attendance improvement plan.
Develop and implement an attendance improvement plan. (Spec ed)
Develop and implement a comprehensive attendance improvement plan.
(BOE/Admin)
Evaluate our systems for attendance and how we report student attendance. (Spec
ed)
Develop and implement a consistent attendance policy by program. (Alt ed)
Implement an attendance improvement plan that will encourage students to come
to school. (CTE)
Develop attendance protocol to ensure student success outside of school. (Alt
ed/CTE)
Implement a system for monitoring daily and weekly attendance daily and
communicate by programs and teachers. (CTE)
Develop a clear consistent process for addressing student attendance concerns and
share with districts and parents. (CTE)
Develop and implement in attendance improvement plan. (Spec ed)

2. Collaboration

Is this weighty enough to be a strategy?
Facilitate collaboration across programs, buildings and campuses. (Alt ed)
Investigate potential synergy between functional groups and delivery of district
services. (Mgmt Svcs)
Pursue new opportunities to collaborate and connect across departments within
BOCES. Pursue new opportunities to collaborate and connect in the community.
(CTE)
Collaboration and shared decision-making plan that looks at overlapping needs.
(Mgmt Svcs)

3. Communication

Improve internal communications.
Implement internal and external communications plan. (BOE/Admin)
Develop and implement an external and internal communication plan. (BOE/Admin)
Develop an internal and external communication plan. (Spec ed)
Implement a transparent communication plan encouraging flow from bottom-up
and top-down. (Mgmt Svcs)
Implemented communication plan including internal and external communications.
(Spec ed)

Develop consistent process for communicating information to ensure that all
individuals hear the same message. (CTE)
Development and implement a facility wide communications plan with all
stakeholders. (Spec ed)
Make active communication a priority. (Alt ed)
Develop a solid communication system to offer correct information to stakeholders.
Communication tool needed to promote BOCES in our districts and community
businesses. (BOE)
Communication: gather info from community, businesses, colleges, agencies,
schools, other BOCES, employees; regular and uniform messages to community and
staff; information to stakeholders so they know what we do and opportunities.
(Mgmt Svcs)
Develop a communication plan to increase staff positivity. (Mgmt Svcs)
Implement a consistent communication plan, both internally and externally. (CTE)
Implement a communication plan across the BOCES, component districts and
business and industry. This would be a comprehensive plan addressing all aspects
of communication and public relations with all stakeholder groups listed above.
(BOE/Admin)
Train staff on the basics of communication skills and the positive impact that will
result. (CTE)
Communication: time to meet and share ideas. (CTE)
Implement a comprehensive communications internal and external plan.
(BOE/Admin)
4. Data
management

Improve data collection and use.
Have appropriate data collected to ensure students are learning and accomplishing
their goals. (BOE)
Develop and implement a system for measuring the effectiveness of professional
development workshops and training. (ISS)
Data: identify pertinent information; develop ways to gather without being too
much work; develop measures to take us to future needs. (Mgmt Svcs)
Develop a data collection system that informs resource allocation decisions.
Develop clear guidelines and share with all stakeholders what constitutes an
enrollee, participant and concentrator for data collection purposes. (CTE)
Create reliable methods to collect data on program success. (CTE)
Develop and implement consistent measures for data collection/clean in and clean
out. (CTE)
Develop BOCES wide data collection systems for attendance. (Spec ed)
Develop consistent data collection protocols and training for tracking classroom
based student progress and growth. (Spec ed)

Develop a plan to ensure data collection is accurate. (Spec ed)
Evaluate our systems for attendance and how we report student attendance. (Spec
ed)
5. Discipline

Implement consistent discipline guidelines and effective student supports across
programs and campuses.
Develop and consistently implement a system of consequences and rewards to
encourage and promote appropriate behavior. (Alt ed)
Develop consistent strategies to deal with student behaviors. (Alt ed/CTE)
School within a school: offer a placement for long-term suspended students. (Alt
ed/CTE)
Implement clear consistent discipline guidelines related to common concerns
across programs and campuses. (CTE)
Develop and implement a consistent, proactive program and classroom
management structure to support positive behaviors and maximize instructional
time. (BOE/Admin)

6. HR

Recruit, retain and invest in talent at all levels of the organization.
Hire and train strong, positive leaders (DS, assistant superintendents, managers,
directors, principals) who steer the BOCES to make a positive impact on our
students and stakeholders. Strong Leaders with the ability to hire quality
employees. (BOE)
Create a plan for known and unknown succession of key employees in the interest
of minimizing the impact on service delivery. (Mgmt Svcs)
Develop comprehensive training and induction programs for new employees. (ISS)
Develop a training handbook by department for new employees to make their job
at BOCES more informational. (Mgmt Svcs)
Conduct a needs assessment and develop a plan to address performance training
needs of staff. (BOE/Admin)
Train staff on the basics of communication skills and the positive impact that will
result. (CTE)
Superintendent days will be for all employees not just instructional. (CTE)
Develop comprehensive staff training programs that set them up to succeed.
(Mgmt Svcs)
Develop a transition plan with all incoming staff to include necessary training.
(Mgmt Svcs)
Create an environment where staff feel valued and comfortable to share their ideas
to encourage growth. (Mgmt Svcs)
Strengthen our employee base: creativity and taking; communication to and from;
mental health opportunities to cut down on absenteeism and for conflict
resolution; training; offer enhanced benefits. (Mgmt Svcs)

Provide uniform benefits package to all employees. (BOE/Admin)
Obtain same benefit package for all employees. (BOE/Admin)
Develop and implement a plan to recognize staff, create community and provide
meaningful feedback. (Spec ed)
Develop and implement a strong core value among staff for the opportunity for
advancement from within. (Spec ed)
Develop and implement strong employable leaders to take BOCES to the future.
(Spec ed)
Revamp our HR department with new leadership and strategy to build teams.
Create a process and define positions so that staff have clear understanding of
expectations. (Mgmt Svcs)
Implement strategic salary increases and starting salaries ahead of minimum wage
increases. (Mgmt Svcs)
7. Marketing & PR

Improve our image and market our programs and services.
Develop a PR plan to market our services and programs. (BOE/Admin)
Communicate the success of BOCES to greater community, private stakeholders,
elected officials, schools, general public.
Formalize a public relations process to provide consistent positive messaging about
BOCES. (Spec ed)
Improve our image with school districts and area business leaders. (Spec ed)
Develop a plan to improve image and to build trust. (ISS)
Develop a comprehensive PR program that puts DCMO in the spotlight at all levels,
community, district and business. (Mgmt Svcs)
Create a means to both communicate and market our programs and services and
where we are headed. (Mgmt Svcs)
Implementing comprehensive procedure for making districts and businesses aware
of BOCES services and how to access those services. (ISS)
Market DCMO potential to students at the district level. (Mgmt Svcs)
Public relations: Target what we do; partner with colleges and businesses; improve
image within and outside with the community. (Mgmt Svcs)
Promote a community involvement plan to promote BOCES. (Mgmt Svcs)
Implementing comprehensive marketing campaign that will target students and
community to improve our image and reach. (CTE)
Implement a communication plan across the BOCES, component districts and
business and industry. This would be a comprehensive plan addressing all aspects
of communication and public relations with all stakeholder groups listed above.
(BOE/Admin)

8. Partnerships

Pursue new opportunities to partner with business and industry to provide
workforce training and to increase opportunities for our students.
Build relationships with regional employers as a source of student work
experiences, graduate placement and equipment donations.
Pursue new opportunities to partner with business and provide workforce training.
(BOE/Admin)
Rebuild vital partnerships with both our districts and our community. (Mgmt Svcs)
Seek new working relationships with private businesses, nonprofits, and
municipalities that are mutually beneficial. (Mgmt Svcs)
Develop a partnership between CTE programs and local businesses for more
intense learning experience. (Mgmt Svcs)
Reach out to community businesses to utilize the resources they have to benefit
families in need. (Mgmt Svcs)
Develop partnerships with community leaders to gain recognition as the regional
educational voice for advancing the region.
Pursue new opportunities to partner with business and industry to provide
workforce training. (CTE)
Build relationships with local colleges to increase the utilization of our facilities.
(CTE)
Develop a common set of goals with business and industry achieved jointly and
supported fully. (CTE)
Identify and develop programs for employment in local industry in concert with
local industries. (BOE/Admin)
Understand local opportunities for partnerships and develop programs.
Delegate the development of a comprehensive database of business and
partnerships. (ISS)

9. Programs &
services

Provide an array of programs that meet the needs of all students and ensure their
effective transition from BOCES.
Implement and develop a process for review of CTE programs to determine
relevance and responsiveness to industry needs. (CTE)
Explore opportunities to increase the number of college credits available to
students as well as certifications. (CTE)
Enhance interactive technology with schools to provide courses not available.
(BOE/Admin)
Educate employees, parents and students about CDOS credential and how it
presents advantages for BOCES graduates and employer.
Expand adult workforce offerings and extend to locations where adults live, not just
at BOCES facilities.

Create and enable the use of a common calendar across BOCES departments and
component districts. (Mgmt Svcs)
Write quality IEPs for students in developing a rubric to show growth and or
completion of students’ education. (BOE)
Develop and implement protocols to move students between programs based on
the appropriateness of that setting. (Alt ed)
Develop ways for students in component districts to remotely take classes offered
in other districts such as an excelled course, etc. (Spec ed)
Work to increase the number of graduates and decrease the number of dropouts.
(CTE)
Develop a regional information network to connect students to free educational
resources. (ISS)
Develop new programs to keep up with the changes in the economy (i.e., the latest
job interest and/or needs). (Mgmt Svcs)
Technology: enhance use of in classes, offices and communication; be creative.
(Mgmt Svcs)
Implement new and improve our technology facilities to take us into the future.
(Spec ed)
Consistent technology in areas that can be used by all using that area. (Mgmt Svcs)
Work with other school districts to engage discussions about transition plans and
how to provide work experience for students. (Spec ed)
Increase opportunities for all students to participate in a meaningful work-based
learning experience. (CTE)
Create innovative new instructional and non-instructional programs and renovate
and expand facilities accordingly. (Mgmt Svcs)
Provide quality programs in the most cost-effective way. (BOE)
Survey districts, industry, public as to what needs they have to be met. (Mgmt Svcs)
Develop and offer new programming to students (dental, animal science?). CTE
offerings have not changed. We still offer the same courses. (Alt ed/CTE)
Create economy of scale programs and services that will efficiently meet the needs
of our stakeholders. (BOE/Admin)
Move forward with new and improved programs to meet the changing needs. (CTE)
Adult ed: develop support systems and resources to encourage adults to take
advantage of programs and to be successful. (CTE)
Create a set of guidelines that determines who can challenge NOCTI and create a
culture to get students to take it seriously. (CTE)
Allow students opportunities to create and share work as well as collaborate with a
digital global audience, promoting digital literacy and citizenship. (CTE)

Create more rigorous instruction to challenge students. (Alt ed/CTE)
Implement clear guidelines as to what students are eligible to take the NOCTI exam
resulting in a technical endorsement. (CTE)
Articulate clear standards for tech endorsement and senior projects that elevate
the rigor of work. (CTE)
10. Social,
emotional learning

Implement supports that address the mental health needs of our students.
Create ways to identify and overcome social and emotional stressors that affect
students and staff. (CTE)
Develop and implement supports specific to the mental health needs of the
students. (CTE)
Develop a plan to address social emotional needs of students and staff.
(BOE/Admin)
Provide a counselor/mental health personnel available to meet students and staff
needs on a daily basis in each building that houses BOCES students. (Spec ed)
Provide training and a set of detailed protocols to deal with students with mental
health needs that are in prolonged crisis and are threatening to hurt themselves or
others. (Spec ed)
Implement the student support team (RTI). (BOE/Admin)
Implement a system to access outside community services such as mental health
and health services. (Spec ed)

Strategic plan
process

Develop a procedure for rolling out the results of strategic planning and involve
necessary stakeholders to implement the data collection process. (ISS)
Continue strategic planning: put into practice and carry on with the strategic plan
working towards the mission and vision. (Mgmt Svcs)

Core beliefs

Create a culture of creativity, exploration and innovation and risk-taking that
provides premier educational services to our stakeholders. (BOE/Admin)
Support a culture among staff of respect, positive attitudes and support. (CTE)

